JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Audience determined to appreciate high-class music, and applaud-
ing the noisiest and most showy. Crass inertia and stupidity of
sundry women around me, determined to understand and to
enjoy nothing.
Saturday, March T.$h.
On board Velsa.
I finished the last of the 6 articles " From the Log of the
Velsa " on Monday Mch 2nd and was exhausted. Tuesday I
packed and arranged, and on Wednesday Mch 4th we came to
London. Dined with Rickards and Pryce at Pall Mall
Restaurant and then to see "Helen with High Hand" at
Vaudeville. The audience were very pleased by the play.
On Friday we came to Paris. Roughish crossing. On
Saturday, March 7th, Theatre du Vieux Colombier. "Le
Testament du Pere Leleu" (Martin du Gard), " La Jalousie de
BarbouillS" and " La Navette". Excellent. Quite a good
audience. Met Morrell and Lady Ottoline M.1 Previously to
this we had been to a conference on " Musical Geography " by
Calvo. Dined at Cipa's. Bions called before dinner. Fargue,
Vines, Sert and Aubry came in afterwards.
Wednesday, March nth, we came to Hyeres. We joined the
yacht on Friday morning.
Orviefo, Tuesday, April 2is£.
Left the yacht yesterday.2 Histoire avec I'octroi. The head
thereof said our baggage ought to be examined by customs.
At last, after much worrying of himself, he told us to go. Fine
weather. Rather windy. Dusty. Splendid sky-scapes. The
Campagna full of purples and bright greens. Turned off high
road to Viterbo in order to see Capricola and palace thereof.
Lunch at Viterbo after a sharp descent from chilly hills. Old
waiter at hotel said he had always been honest. Thus he was
a Roman, and did not like to say that Viterbo water was
better even than Roman water, but it was, though it was
against the interest of the hotel trade in mineral water to say so.
Then to Montefiascone.   Great view of purple and  bright
1 See note, p. 275.
* The Velsa had been sent by canal through Prance to Marseilles, where
Arnold Bennett boarded her, and coasted along the Riviera and Italy.
His -wife went by car. The Velsa was lent to the Admiralty during the
War, and was afterwards sold.

